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No question about it - goy Meachum is a genius. 

With his remarkable sense of timing he is the only journalist, if I may ASS fairy 
kva 

ply this word to his endless tuscims columns 	the Middle East, who can sit at a type- 

writer with his foot in his mouth. 

The newest of his regli1rir demonstrationiof this unique skill is his June 29 

column with the wishful-thinking caption, "No Newish State." In it he suggests that 

Egypt's miss e program is caused by Israel and fear of Israeli nuclear power that he 

says, wither  queetAon, Israel alone in that area has, and that in that area Israel 

he

"/"' 

has a "monopoly" on such weapons. 

Noquestion about it, he has oft an.i long 4clxiraed his expertise on that 

00,  
tii9ubled area aati---ti-laArtre-i-s in particulare Egyptologist.Be kneaws and understands 

the Muslim world so well that if his red-headed Quaker lady wero to put camel chips 

on his table he would imLodiately recognize them as Egyptian ambrosia. 

Before getting to his wonderful sense of timing, as demonstrated in the reFis 
4n the/ 	 4,111L14c.A, 

reported -'§iinsAlashington Post of the same day, other of his commentseleh.ertstorart. 

both his f ness, honesty and all-encompassing knowledge 'musk and the papers' 

wisdom is seeing to it that his screed is never tainted by editing. 

Happy that only five Palestinians had died in the previous week, bringing the 

eight-month total, including Israelis, to 230, he criticizes everyone else in the 

press) -.-..ifee-pt-itizsei 	"It is no longer news in this country when a more handful 
r 

dies, as long as they are grabs. 

Now if I wanted to needle him, I'd remind him that he has yet to use all the 

space he has had locally all these years to lament the millions of Nuilim casualties 

caused by Muslims in that period. Particularly by the massmurderer/terrorist xF 
etivrh 

Abu Vidal who to this day his columns regard as nco-iaea----ttnrr-a Palestinian George 

Washington. 

Instead I merely note that re than 230 Pa e 	s were ki 

A4 ."1/11t 
"--"' 



insert where indicated on page 2 

His political commentary also includes, "Alba Eban was dumped by his Labour 

Party." l'osing a primary election in which his constituilients, not the party hier-

archy, voted is being "dumped" by the hierarchy? 
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dew", 	 4kta 
without his g.eelig  it necessary to bring 	news to his readers. 

Also a r4nowned lexicographer he tolls us that if anyone shoots sonehody 

about to throw a firebomb it is not the bomber but one who would stop the bombing  
A 

who is a vigilante. 

There is "the absence of a foreign tam threat for all Israelis," ((says, and 

"only in the minds of propagandists ... are all Islamic nations a solid bloc." 

How could they be acoiocf against Israel when only one o the Lsome has yet to 
Av. P)31,4.'A 

agree to peace with Israel after 40 years? It is a 	loc" when.N.-4remerefuse to 

recognize the st te of Israel either, lc it'll CViJ (X 

He e 	Israel's "swapping" land for peace, the current mixt fairy- 

tale of those who still not face the reality that the Arabs have always rejected this 
maintain 

without oven discussing  it and that all but one 
. 	. 

a state of war with Israel. 

Ile also does not report what the papers he reads did report, that the PIALiagA its 

Vt. Arafat faction in particulfs)  had just rejected exactly this proposal by another 
wilASAinff_ 

of 	merry actions as soon as it got international attention. 

Israel, he says, is that 	a's,"only superpower." Does the think that Iran and 
	 4,Afttsitral1  er,114 ,O 	 £4 

 

Iraq are using  arems7-puffsV4erSaudi Arabia arming  itself with Chinese liet toothpicks 

51.1̀  
when it 11,1e, theirraisdp.es?wi-th—a—rt his is a range that includes /4"uch 

noro than all of Israel. It encompasses much of thee Arab world.) 

That foot stays firmly is place when he shifts to political matters: "the 

dream of ajiewish homeland (that) aroiSed humanity's support in the wake of the 
Aria

Holocaust." .ham. k unanity includes TE5liuslim word, all of which then and all but one 

of which today oppose any "Jewish homeland," and along  with the PLO, which includes 

this in itd charter, anal dedicated to wiping  Israel out. WItelse refuse to agr#te 

to a peace in "a solid bloc"? 	 huz- 
41,10 

When he gets to "Cairo's attempt to obtain 'supercarbon' for it6"-IftHa461 war-

heads," "obtain" being Meachumiise for violating  U.S. law to do it, and says that 

maybe Israeli intelligence tipped the U.S. off "in at attempt to keep," Israel's* 

"monopoly" his genius is apparent. 
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the U. 3. 	Israel r gache,1 - ' 
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/1 	 • 
adlined in the Washington Post ;"U.S. , Israel To Develop New 24is4e; 

Reagan, Rabin Seek to Blunt 112 Threat" (my emphasis) 

aL,Teement-ttett-aecouat_atates-, is "for developing a defensive mis0.0 

to combat a 'owing Arab mis4e and chemical weapons threat in the addle East" that 

President Reagan dacribed as "ominous" and, beccause of the Arab "proliferation of 

ballistic misfiles and chemical weapons" deliarable by them, threaten to "change 

the military situation" then:, "making any future war far more 	costly, difficult to 

control and angerous." 

the President held that defending against Arab, mis4es is essential to 
I. national security. 

/1W 44011. 4.044 
Tka3/4-aeronn- t\reports some of the proliferation of mis4es in the Huslim world, 

without going into such things as Saudi Arabia's financiV of Pakistani efforts to 

develop nuclear bombs ;:uad.the fact that Egypt started worl4g on its own mis4es as 
"---- 

soon as it could bring 'laza war-criminal scientists there for that project ,what the 

Baltimore Syn reported the scene day, U.S. efforts to recover from another Arab 

igountry U.S. Stinger misr;les it had obtains on tie black market: 

t 
Saudi Arabia has .;11ines(.."0SS2- model ballistic mis4es with a range of 1600 

miles and Syria is now" seeking other hinese miss es; "Iraq, modifying a ,,oviet- 

i' 
made Scud, has produced arl inter4aiate-range miscile; Syria "has Soviet-provided 

Scuds that can carry a one-ton payload and hit most polmlated areas in Israel"; and 

aslr. 
which reportedly has its own miss,Les, "is collaborating with Iraq" and 

Argentine companies "to develop a ballistic misqie with a range of 435 tp 560 miles... 

Iraq is providing the money." 

Iran is Luslim but not Arab. It began boubaraing Iraq with miss es months ago. 

/ ir, a i .1 liAt lti 1 S4J-11 k 64 , 



Now if RonalPleagan know as much as Roy neachum, that Israel has a mis4le 

"monopoly" in Oat part of the world, he could have saved the (128,000,000 U.S 

share of thcrjoint project to develop a defensive mis4e to neutralie all those, 

according to our journalistic genius, 4---oe non-existing miss1.esr  the Arabs do/ 

not have. 4&.a-Tmodmo-seyek. 

?lope, no question, Roy heachum is a real genius. 

Wherever his feet may at any time be. 
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